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First Class Residential Care
for Senior Citizens
Scimitar Care Hotels is dedicated to providing a superior
lifestyle of comfort, happiness and independence that
redefines the perception of residential care for the elderly.
Our quality and standard of service really do make a
difference to our residents’ lives.

• En-suite Facilities
• Private Telephone & Television
• Nurse Call Facilities
• 24 Hour Care
• Fully Licensed Bar
• Passenger Lifts
• All Meals Freshly Prepared
• Short or Long Term or Day Care
• Single Occupancy Rooms
• Personal Laundry Service
Scimitar Care

Hotels provides
long and short-term
care and day care so
that carers can take
a break.

SCIMITAR CARE HOTELS PLC

Waterbeach Lodge | Ely Road
Waterbeach CB25 9NW | 01223 862576
WaterbeachLodge@ScimitarCare.co.uk
HuntingdonFirst
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A warm winter

Welcome
to Huntingdon

WIN £50
voucher to
spend in
Huntingdon

Enter our competition by answering the
question below and you could be enjoying
a £50 voucher to spend in one of our
independent businesses in Huntingdon.

Wrap up snuggly and come into town for some
Christmas shopping. Read our article
on fabulous gifts in Huntingdon and
get some festive ideas flowing.
FREE after 3 car parking is back!

Question:

What is the French term
for ‘aged on the lees’?

Got friends or relatives coming to visit?
We help take the strain with a handy
run-down of places to stay.
Festivities need bubbles; we have some
great recommendations for you.

Clue: Go to page 17 for a little help!

Send your answer by 31 January 2019
along with your name telephone number
and email address to
info@bidhuntingdon.co.uk or post
to Competition, Huntingdon First, 23a
Chequers Court Huntingdon PE29 3LZ

Your BID Huntingdon tea m

Congratulations to the winner

01480 450250
info@bidhuntingdon.co.uk • www.huntingdonfirst.co.uk

of our Competition in the Autumn issue
of Huntingdon LIVE! Daniel Bygrave won
a £50 voucher, which he spent at
Music Street.

Huntingdon Live is a regular quarterly magazine promoted and published by
Community Information Services Ltd, Scott House, Clarke Street, Poultonle-Fylde, Lancs, FY6 8JW • 01253 885777
contact@cispress.com • www.cispress.com
All material contained within this magazine may not be reproduced in whole or in part without written consent of
the publishers © Community Information Services Ltd. Although every care has been taken to ensure the accuracy
of the information contained in this magazine the publishers accept no responsibility for errors, omissions or
claims made by contributors or advertisers. The right is reserved to reject, shorten or clarify any material submitted
at the discretion of the Editor whose decision is final and no correspondence can be entered into concerning
it. Community Information Services Ltd and Bid Huntingdon do not warrant the accuracy of any description or
statement contained in any advertisement herein nor do they endorse any product or service advertised.

HuntingdonFirst
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Events Diary
December

5

The Cromwell Lecture Series 2018. ‘Oliver Cromwell:
Myth and Reality’. Huntingdon Town Hall. 7.30pm.
		 www.cromwellmuseum.org

			

6
6
9
11

Buckden Handbell Ringers. EngAGE in the Afternoon.
Huntingdon Library. 0345 045 5225. 1.30pm - 3pm

‘More Than a Coffee’ in Costa Coffee. Family Church.
High Street, Huntingdon. 5pm - 6.30pm

February

‘More Than a Coffee’ in Costa Coffee. Christmas
Special Live Music. High Street, Huntingdon.
				 7pm - 8.30 pm

1-9
2
7
17
21
24

Local History Book Sale. Huntingdon 		
Library. 0345 045 5225

Potato Day. All Saints Church. 10.30am - 1pm

Boxing Day Racing. Huntingdon Racecourse

Go Racing Sidney Banks Memorial Novices’ Hurdle.
Huntingdon Racecourse

‘More Than a Coffee’ in Costa Coffee. Family Church.
High Street, Huntingdon. 5pm - 6.30pm.

Go Racing. Huntingdon Racecourse

January

Go Racing. Huntingdon Racecourse

New Year’s Charity Dog Walk (you don’t need a dog).
Hinchingbrooke Country Park. 10am

‘More Than a Coffee’ in Costa Coffee. Family Church.
High Street, Huntingdon. 5pm - 6.30pm

Go Racing. Huntingdon Racecourse

HuntingdonFirst

Bösendorfer Piano Concert. Katya Apekisheva and
Charles Owen, piano duo. Hinchingbrooke Performing
Arts Centre. 7pm
Local History Book Sale. Huntingdon 		
Feb Library. 0345 045 5225

ABF The Soldiers’ Charity Peterborough Chase Day.
Huntingdon Racecourse

6
11

Go Racing. Huntingdon Racecourse

26-9
27

An Evening with Kiki Dee & Carmelo Luggeri.
Hinchingbrooke Performing Arts Centre. 7.30pm

26
30

25
25
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For all your financial planning,

throughout life...

www.premierplusltd.co.uk
Your home may be repossessed if you do not keep up repayments on your mortgage.
HuntingdonFirst
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‘Unseen Cromwell’ exhibition
							
The Cromwell Museum has a rather
special exhibit at present, ‘Unseen
Cromwell’ which runs until
13 January 2019.

Ra re a rtefa cts now on displa y

the Berners family of Woolverstone Hall near
Ipswich. The provenance of family ownership
for at least the last two hundred years makes
these items as similarly credible in terms of
their connection to Cromwell as many of
those in the Museum’s permanent display.

Go along to marvel at a collection of
personal items that are believed to
have belonged to or been associated
with Oliver Cromwell.

The opportunity to display these came
up unexpectedly when the Museum was
contacted and items offered to them that
had belonged to Cromwell, including some
amazing documents, portrait miniatures
and personal items.
These have been passed down to the
current owner, a direct descendant of Oliver
Cromwell’s through his eldest daughter, Bridget
(1624-1662) and her first marriage to Henry
Ireton. Their eldest daughter, also Bridget,
married Thomas Bendish, and was a staunch
defender of her grandfather’s reputation; it is
likely that the collection of items was brought
together thanks to her influence. Their son,
Henry, had a daughter, Mary, who married into
HuntingdonFirst

A m on g st t h e ex hibit s a re:
• A late 16th century baby gown, reputed to
have been used by Cromwell
• A lace gentleman’s collar, said to have been
worn by Cromwell
• A letter, dated 1657, written in Latin 		
and signed by Cromwell. The letter is an
introduction to the French court for
the diplomat (and spy) George Downing. It
is this gentleman after whom the famed
street in London is named
• A portrait miniature, possibly of
Richard Cromwell
• A portrait miniature by the circle of
Samuel Cooper of Oliver Cromwell
• A pair of mid-17th century gentleman’s
gloves, said to have been worn by Cromwell
6

• A portrait miniature by Samuel Cooper
of Lady Elizabeth Murray (a close friend
of Cromwell)
• A portrait miniature of Henry Ireton
• An incredible 1650s door portable lock,
made by Richard Hewse, said to have been
the lock on Cromwell’s bedroom door at
Hampton Court

A few of these items were displayed as
part of a commemorative exhibition held
in Huntingdon in 1958; most have not been
publicly displayed since 1865 so this is a real
coup for the Cromwell Museum.
The museum is grateful to the owner, Frances
Woodd, for loaning them and to the Friends
of the Museum for a grant to help buy display
materials to do them justice. A great deal of
interest has been shown in the exhibition with
many more visiting the Museum.

Cromwell Museum
Huntingdon | PE29 3LF
11am - 3pm Tuesday to Sunday

Fre e a d mission
www.huntingdonfirst.co.uk

Hunting
going fr
om

don’s Market

h
strength to strengt
Now is the time to come along and
enjoy a thriving market every Wednesday
and Saturday, as well as visit the shops in
town and pop in for a bite to eat and a drink.

Stalls include a feast of choice including
mouth-watering cakes from Sinful Bakery, fruit
and vegetables, fresh bread, fresh fish, fresh meat,
Brockleby’s pies, fresh food to go from burgers,
bacon rolls to Asian cuisine, flowers, plants,
clothing, handbags, purses, suitcases, watches
and repairs, jewellery, jams, lingerie, household
goods and slippers.

Independent measurements by Huntingdon
First show there has been an increase in footfall,
which helps all traders and businesses within the
town centre.

“

From all the traders, a big
thank you to the visitors
for their loyal support,
continues Keith Salmon.

“

One year ago, Huntingdon launched its
‘new-look’ market on the High Street and
has gone from strength to strength, growing
to nearly four times its size since 2015.

Keith Salmon from Huntingdonshire District
Council’s Operations Department, who looks
after Huntingdon’s market, said, “We are
extremely pleased with the move from the
Market Square as it has helped to bring the
High Street back to life.”

The market is held every Wednesday 8am – 3pm and Saturday 8am – 4pm

HuntingdonFirst
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•Workshops • Fabric • Yarn

EyeSpecs

• Embroidery • Haberdashery

Prescription Specs Direct from the Manufacturers

Quality Eyewear at better prices!
Frame

s and le

· Glasses for the first time?

nses fr
om

£59.9

· Replacement pair?
· Or just new lenses?

le vision

Your prescription…

Finding us-

y Road

n Roa

07788 204 655

www.beeingcrafty.co.uk

10% off

9

d

Save up to £200 on some
High Street prices

Somersham Road

Marle

Ediso

Thrapston Road, Brook Farm, Ellington, Huntingdon, PE28 0AE

HuntingdonFirst

lenses

- If you already wear glasses and want a new pair,
or just need new lenses, we can get your
prescription from your current pair

We also offer various courses and workshops
for people from Huntingdon, Cambridgeshire,
Northamptonshire and the surrounding areas.

info@beeingcrafty.co.uk

*

- If you are having glasses for the first time or due an eye test,
get your sight test done and bring your prescription with you

Bee Crafty is a local fabric shop offering
a fantastic range of patchwork fabrics,
haberdashery, notions and other knitting and
sewing accessories.

01480 891 746

5

comple
te with
anti-re
flectio
n coati
ng
*Sing

All le
prescri ns and
pti
availab on options
le,
bi-focal including
, va
transiti rifocal,
super ons and
thin &
light

Made by us, on the premises, to your requirements

u bring

your firs

se if yo
t purcha

this in

Open 9-5 (Mon to Fri)
Parking available
EyeSpecs - 25 Edison Road Industrial Estate, St. Ives, Cambridgeshire PE27 3LF
Tel: 01480 499606

www.huntingdonfirst.co.uk

Discover what’s happening in Huntingdon
Keep informed! There are lots
of ways to keep up to date

Events Diary
We all love a good day out. Check out our Events Diary on our website.
If you have an event that needs a bit of publicity, send it in and we’ll
happily take a look.

There is so much happening in Huntingdon. New businesses moving in,
events galore and a Merry Christmas on its way.

Email newsletter

Website www.huntingdonfirst.co.uk
Filled with helpful information and used lots by people
who live and visit our town. www.huntingdonfirst.co.uk
gives you the history of the town to the latest on
new shops moving in. Chequers Shopping Centre
has attracted big names such as M&S Foodhall,
Next, TK Maxx and Caffé Nero.

FREE

Filled with news, the latest events, where to eat and drink and local
offers. Sign up for the newsletter at the top right corner of our
website www.huntingdonfirst.co.uk.

Parking after
3pm!

Keep your Christmas shopping local
in the run-up to Christmas with FREE
parking after 3pm in Huntingdonshire
District Council town centre car
parks Monday to Friday, from
3rd to 24th December.

Facebook
Join us on our Facebook page for current news, photos
and offers. It’s not all about us; it’s mainly about you.
We share stories, photos and we love it when
we’re ‘Liked’!

FREE App with offers
and SAVINGS galore

Shop local and start saving today with our FREE App. See all the
Offers on our website here www.huntingdonfirst.co.uk/offers.html and
download the App today!
Support your town! This is your town and our local businesses need you
to support them. Come and enjoy the buzz of a place that is growing
and offering so much more.

HuntingdonFirst
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Qualified & Professional Tree and Client Care

ON

VI

FOUR SEASONS
TREE SERVICES

AS

• PRUNING • LOPPING • FELLING
• PLANTING • CROWN RAISING
• REDUCING & RESHAPING
• HEDGE TRIMMING • THINNING
• POLLARDING • STUMP REMOVALS
• FRUIT TREES TREATED
• OVERGROWN GARDENS PUT BACK
TO SHAPE • LOG & WOODCHIP SALES

Specialist • Household
Commercial • Removals

FREE ESTIMATES & ADVICE WITH NO OBLIGATION

HOME: 01353 721 665
MOBILE: 07771 707 921
All work carried out to BS3998 Standard.
Established over 30 Years. Fully Insured

Cambridgeshire’s leading specialists
in household and commercial
removal and storage

The Three Compasses
Come and experience a relaxing and welcoming environment in a traditional
17th Century inn which also offers Traditional, wholesome pub food
Locally sourced produce
Fine beer and wines
Ample parking available
Booking at peak times recommended

Call for a free quote:

01480 412812
01487 834695

01234 708346

info@thethreecompasses.co.uk or visit

www.thethreecompasses.co.uk

www.alexanders-removals.co.uk
HuntingdonFirst

Open Mon-Fri 4pm-11pm, Sat & Sun noon-11pm
Wellingborough Row, Upper Dean PE28 0NE
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Where to stay in Huntingdon
Hosting an event or a family celebration?

With families spread even further afield there is often the need to find a place for
friends and relatives to stay for a night or two. Huntingdon and the surrounding
areas are well served by national hotel chains such as Holiday Inn, Marriot Hotel,
The George Hotel (Green King) and, more recently, Wetherspoons and their
hotel at Sandford House. Huntingdon is also home to the popular, familyowned, Old Bridge Hotel. But if you are looking for something smaller or a little
less mainstream we have several recommendations in the immediate area that
may appeal to you. From boutique hotels to self-catering accommodation, here
are a few ideas to check out before you check in!

Hotel and B&B
The Abbot’s Elm
With an AA 4 star rating the Inn offers
four well-appointed ensuite bedrooms.
Moat Lane, Abbots Ripton, Huntingdon,
PE28 2PA | 01487 773773
info@theabbotselm.co.uk

Eagle Mill Country Boutique Rooms
Chic, luxurious, elegant yet relaxed;
Eagle Mill has a room to suit you.
Eagle Mill, Houghton Hill, Huntingdon,
PE28 2BS | 07768 537 158
info@eaglemill.co.uk

Braywood House
Bed and breakfast within walking
distance of the Town Centre.
27 St Peters Road, Huntingdon,
PE29 7AA | 01480 459782
reservations@braywoodhouse.com

Stukeleys Hotel

Oak-Island Hall

This ivy-covered hotel has its origins
in a 16th century farm house and the
property is infused with the warmth
and character of its historic past.
Church Road, Great Stukeley,
PE28 4AL | 01480 456927
enquiries@stukeleys.co.uk

Acorn Cottage is a luxurious one-bed
cottage in the grounds of the listed
1759 Oak-Island Hall in the heart of
Brampton village.
15 High Street Brampton, Huntingdon,
PE28 4TG | 07973 269252
oakislandhall@gmail.com

Self Catering
Gazeley House
A beautifully renovated 3 bedroomed
Victorian property.
Flat no. 5, Gazeley House, Huntingdon,
PE29 3AP | 07824 397397

The Forge
This romantic cottage is in the village
of Abbots Ripton sleeping two people
in one double bedroom.
Abbots Ripton, Huntingdon, PE28 2PA
Booking available through most booking websites

HuntingdonFirst
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This is by no means an exhaustive list as
there are many other options in the area,
it’s just a flavour of what is on offer.

Enjoy your stay!
www.huntingdonfirst.co.uk

James Cox
EST. 1893

Celebrating 125 Years | 1893 - 2018
Celebrating 125 years in business is no mean feat and over the decades
James Cox has adapted to meet the challenge of the ever changing High
Street, but at the core of the business has always been the commitment to
offer a quality product and customer service.
Clothing
The foundation of the business has always been clothing, offering formal
and casual wear, suits to chino’s, hats to underwear.
Formal Hire
A formal hire dept offers you the chance to dress for the occasion, whether
for a wedding , school prom or simply a black tie evening suit.
Ladies Joules
Ladies can choose from a wide selection of Joules ladies clothing and a vast
selection of accessories from hats, scarves, jewellery to handbags.
Gift & Home
Our quality Gift & Home dept is very popular with a vast choice of ideas
from clocks, glassware, candles and diffusers, bath bombs, games, long hot
water bottles and much, much more.
December opening
Monday to Friday 8:45am- 5:30pm
Saturday 8:45 - 5pm
Sundays 2nd, 9th, 16th, and 23rd 10:30am - 4pm

James Cox SALE starts Saturday Dec.29th 8:45am

Situated between Lloyds & Natwest Banks.

TEL: 01480 453 261
jamescoxhuntingdon@gmail.com
94/95 High Street, Huntingdon, Cambs, PE29 3DP

HuntingdonFirst
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Love your animals at Christmas
Keep your pets safe this Christmas

• Sometimes, just like the rest of us, pets need a quiet, safe area to
escape the festive frivolities so try to give them just that in a
utility room or spare room.

Christmas is as much about
enjoying the festivities with
our pets as it is with family
and friends. But with the
very nature of festivities,
there is often more chocolate, nuts
and yummy things around that can prove
harmful to your pet. Here are a few tips
on how to keep our little fur balls safe.

• Overeating; most of us do it! But it can bring about
serious health issues for pets. Giving them human food
is a main cause of pets being overweight and some
foods are highly toxic. Stick to healthy treats and keep
those walks up to stop your pets (and you) piling on
the pounds.
• No bones! Don’t give your pet turkey or chicken
bones, they can splinter and cause serious issues
for your pet. No-one wants to be at the vets
on Christmas Day!

• Christmas decorations are a must but try to
choose ones that are labelled non-toxic.

• Take a long, refreshing walk and tire your dog so
		 they don’t get bored or naughty.

• Those Christmas light cables
get everywhere so make sure
to keep them out of reach
or invest in a cable guard
so they can’t chew through.

• Stick to their usual routine as much as possible
to minimise stress at this busy time.
• Finally, have fun choosing a new toy, or
coat or bowl for your precious pet.
We all love a pressie!

• Got a real tree? Vacuum 		
regularly to reduce the 		
risk of pine needles being 		
eaten by your pet.
• Watch those presents
and wrapping paper. 		
Christmas morning is the
most exciting time
but remember there are lots of
hazards hidden in our new pressies.
If they swallow batteries they can cause serious internal burns.
• Children’s toys aren’t designed for pets, obviously, and can cause 		
injuries if they chew on them.
• Food! Chocolate contains theobromine, which is toxic to dogs
and other pets. Keep choccies out of reach.
• Don’t leave chocolatey/sweet presents under the tree. You might find
it opened before you know it and be facing a rather poorly pet.
And that includes mince pies!
• Poinsettias, mistletoe, holly, amaryllis, and flower bouquets are lovely
at Christmas but they’re poisonous to cats and dogs.
HuntingdonFirst
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Owned by dog people - used by dog people
· All your boarding

· Inspection welcome

· Providing the highest standards
of care and cleanliness

· Day boarding with exercise

· All breeds welcome

· Exercised in enclosed paddock
or on a lead

· Fully insured

Rockmeadow
Boarding Kennels
& Cattery

· Dogs exercised at least twice a day

· Special diets catered for &
diets maintained

· Individual heated accommodation

· Vet on call

· CCTV security system

· Short or long stay

· Fire alarms

· Inoculated animals only

· Grooming / clipping for all dogs

A happy dog is a
Rockmeadow dog

Rockmeadow is home to
Jonromac Irish Setters
tel: 01487 841572
www.rockmeadow.co.uk • dogsatrockmeadow@aol.com
Needingworth Road, Bluntisham, Huntingdon PE28 3RJ

Jenny, Malcolm and the
team offer you a warm
welcome to The Barley
Mow here in Hartford.
Proud to be a community
based pub, we are located
in Hartford, just a short
walk from the centre of
Huntingdon, near the
river Ouse.

LUNCH | DINNER | DRINKS | FUNCTIONS

Whether you’re looking
for a special celebration
dinner, a relaxed family
Sunday lunch, or a good
place to meet up with a
group of friends, expect
a warm welcome,
sensible prices, and a
memorable experience
for all the family.
Our food is freshly
prepared on a daily basis
using the finest, locally
sourced quality ingredients
and the best of British
produce.

You can phone us on 01480 450557
www.barleymowhartford.co.uk

42 Main Street, Hartford,
Huntingdon, PE29 6UQ

Celebrate
with bubbles

Christmas! New Year! Valentine’s Day!
So much opportunity to pop the fizz!

From good old ‘Bolli’ to
the ever faithful Cava there
is something to get the
celebrations going with a
bang whatever your budget.
With so many sparkling wines to choose from
it can be difficult to know where to start. The
best tip is to focus on the occasion and your
budget. If you are raising a toast at a large
gathering your criteria would be far different
to that for a special anniversary for two.
Equally, why use a top of the range Champagne
to mix in a cocktail when a much cheaper
sparkling wine has the same effect?
Champagne is often recognised as the
ultimate in sparkling wines and to carry that

HuntingdonFirst

name must be produced in the Champagne
region of France. It follows certain rules of
production such as limited yields per hectare
and harvesting of the grapes by hand and using
either Chardonnay, Pinot Noir or Pinot Meunier
grapes or more commonly a combination of
all three.

However, there are many good quality
alternatives from other regions and countries.
Check the labels for wines produced by the
same method, Metodo Classico, Traditional
Method, Méthode Champenoise or Méthode
Classique as these are considered to be
amongst the finest sparkling wines.

Another good indication of quality is how long
the wine has been ‘aged on the lees’ or ‘sur
lie’. Fine lees are small leftover yeast particles
from the fermentation process which actually
add to a creamier, richer, fuller-bodied flavour.
A vintage Champagne is made from just one
season’s grape harvest and must be aged on the
lees for a minimum of three years; whereas a
non-vintage Champagne is made from multiple
harvests, usually three to five vintages, and
aged on the lees for 12 - 15 months.

Amongst these are French Crémants; sparkling
wines produced outside of Champagne in
other regions throughout France. These are
an excellent alternative to Champagne and
often less expensive. Made from the local
grapes of the region each Crémant has its own
distinctive flavour but each need to follow
rules similar to that of Champagne and must
also spend time aging on the lees, in the case
of Crémants this is a minimum of nine months.

17
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That said, did you know you can choose the size of your prosecco
bubbles! A Prosecco Spumante has stronger bubbles more like those
in Champagne but if you fancy something a little gentler opt for a
Prosecco Frizzante.

Across the border in Spain, or further down the supermarket aisle, check
out the shelves for a Cava. Again produced using the traditional method
and aged on the lees for a minimum of nine months. The main difference
between Champagne and a comparable Cava is the price; the producers
of Cava have invested in advanced mechanisation to produce, store
and bottle their product making huge savings on Champagne’s
more labour intensive methods.

Before getting down to our suggestions from the Huntingdon
stores, one last bit of technical stuff - always bear in
mind a cork can reach up to 25 mph when flying
off a bottle! So here’s a few tips on how to
Prosecco seems to be present everywhere these
d the
open a bottle of sparkling wine; assuming you
days and is Italy’s most well-known sparkling
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the world
This method does produce a more youthful wine,
•
Hold bottle at a 45° angle and start to rotate the base of
which has a more fruity and flowery taste and is
champagne bottle while holding the cork and cage firmly increasing the
best drunk young. This method of production gives
pressure to hold it in place - much easier and safer than trying to rotate
approximately three atmospheres of pressure whereas the Champagne
the cork/cage.
method has five to six, which is the technical way (if you want to
impress) of saying that Prosecco has bigger, more short lived bubbles
• If you do this process slowly, the cork will pop out with just a little
than Champagne which has finer, longer lasting bubbles.
sigh but be sure to keep the bottle at a 45° angle for a few seconds to
allow the pressure to escape and not the wine!
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Champagne
Put our tips on how
to open your bottle
of bubbly to the test;
here are our seven
choices to cover a
range of budgets and
tastes...

Cava
Brut Cava Prestige
M&S £11*
The perfect sparkler for parties.

Champagne
Veuve Monsigny Champagne
Brut
Aldi £11.99*
A fantastic non-vintage
Champagne at an unbeatable price.

Larmandier-Bernier,
Cuvée Latitude, Extra Brut
The Old Bridge Wine Shop £44.50*
An organic non-vintage
Champagne from Pierre and
Sophie Larmandier one of the
leading organic producers of
Champagne.

Champagne
1995 Charles Heidsieck,
Blanc des Millénaires.
The Old Bridge Wine Shop
£149.50*
For a special occasion this
award winning superb vintage
Champagne has spent 15 years
maturing in 2,000 year old Gallo
Roman chalk cellars to reach this
luxury status.

Crémant
Sainsbury’s Taste the Difference
Crémant De Loire £11*
Perfect as a classy alternative to
Champagne, this is an excellent
mid-range option.

Alcohol Free
Sparkling Wine
Sainsbury’s £2.75*
Perfect if you want to join in with
the celebratory bubbles but wish
to keep off the alcohol.

Prosecco
Have fun but
please drink
responsibly

Sainsbury’s Taste the Difference
Conegliano Prosecco £10*
Is ‘fizz tastic’!

* Prices correct at time of going to press
HuntingdonFirst
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Whatever you decide is your
tipple of choice for the party
season be sure to enjoy
those bubbles!
www.huntingdonfirst.co.uk

Find us at...

Princes Street Car Park
Malthouse Close
Huntingdon
PE29 3AN
Mon: 10am-1pm
Tues-Sat: 10am-3pm

Shopping in Huntingdon...
easier with
Hunts Shopmobility
Hunts Shopmobility scheme is a
self-funding charity located in
Princes Street Car Park, Malthouse
Close, and is the only one of its
kind in Huntingdonshire offering
a service which helps everyone
with mobility problems, either
permanent or temporary, to hire
electric scooters and manual
wheelchairs. The scheme has 11
mobility scooters including three
that can be hired overnight for an
extra charge and a selection of
wheelchairs available for children
and adults. This allows those
using the scheme to access the
pedestrianised town centre of
Huntingdon and all it has to offer.
The cost to use the service is
reasonable. Full membership is £15
payable quarterly, this option allows
the hire of a scooter or wheelchair
up to six days a week at no extra
charge. Alternatively you can hire
on a casual basis for £8 a day for
scooters and £5 for wheelchairs.
Although booking is not necessary
it can get busy so it is advisable to
pre-book by telephoning
01480 432793 and remember to
take along your ID. Full guidance
will be given by a member of the
team on how to use the equipment.
Some of the staff have a disability
and regularly use the service so
are able to advise on navigating
around the town centre including

HuntingdonFirst
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accessibility to amenities, businesses
and shops.
If arriving by bus the staff can
bring a scooter to you at the bus
station, to take advantage of
this service please request this
in advance. Alternatively if you
come into Huntingdon by Taxi or
on the H.A.C.T. bus then you can
be dropped off in the car park
directly outside Shopmobility.
The car park has four blue badge
spaces designated for Shopmobility
customers and there are also regular
parking spaces.
Hunts Shopmobility is more
than a hire service it is also an
important lifeline for those who
use it. Without it many users would
become isolated leading to greater
implications on their health and
wellbeing. It is a welcoming place to
visit; they are a friend and an ear to
those in need.
As a self-funding charity, they are
always looking for financial support
to keep this valuable service going.
If you would like to help with
fundraising, hold an event to raise
funds for this much needed service
or send a regular donation and
become a ‘supporter of Hunts
Shopmobility’ please contact
01480 432793 or email
shopmobility@huntsforum.org.uk
www.huntingdonfirst.co.uk

Infinite
Intermediate
Care Ltd
Telephone: 01733 857805
Pinnacle House,
Newark Road,
Peterborough,
PE1 5YD
WWW.IICLTD.ORG

Infinite Intermediate Care LTD are an
independent care provider who are passionate
about providing excellent home care services
which is specifically designed around the
individual’s needs and requirements. Our aim
is to support individuals to remain within their
own homes, to live happy, fulfilled and
independent lives.
Our services include providing personal care,
providing support with meal times and providing
support with everyday tasks within the home
such as shopping, taking medication or even just
getting out of bed.

If you are looking for home care services for
yourself or for a loved one that will always
go about and beyond and will always exceed
expectations then we are the provider for you.
Contact us on 01733 857805
or via email info@IICLTD.org
to discuss in more detail how we can help.
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More and more OFFERS
on our town centre App
Download today and
start saving
Come into town and start enjoying some
fabulous offers and discounts in our local
shops and businesses.

It’s easy and quick, just go to the App
store to download the app for free and start
SAVING money.
There are offers on a wide variety from food
and drink, to beauty bars and hairdressers,
music, hotels, opticians, clothing, jewellers
and chemists with more being added all
the time.

Sue Wing, Manager of Huntingdon First who
finance the App, said,
“This is really taking off with lots of offers,
savings and discounts. It costs nothing to
download it and savings can be made
straight away.”
Start saving today and download the FREE
App at the App store.

A local guide helps you with vital tourism
information while an events section
showcases activities in the town.

FREE after 3pm car
parking is back this
December
Keep your Christmas shopping
local in the run-up to Christmas
with FREE parking after 3pm in
Huntingdonshire District Council
town centre car parks Monday
to Friday, from 3rd to 24th
December.

HuntingdonFirst

LoyalFree

Shoppers won’t have to pay and
display a ticket during the special
offer period. Signs and stickers
will be on display in car parks
and on the car parking machines
explaining the times when the
offer is valid.
Parking is already free in the
town centre car parks on Sundays
and after 6pm so great for when
you’re popping in for a bite to eat
or a drink with friends.
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Fantastic Gifts

and where to find them

H Samuel
Tommy Hilfiger Brown Leather
Strap Watch - the contrast
between the blue dial and the
brown leather strap gives a
stylish look.
£125.00

Wilko
Heart Shaped Rose
Cushion - a stylish red
heart shaped cushion
featuring elegant
rose detailing.
£8.00

HuntingdonFirst

Next
Harry Potter Cold Colour
Change Glass - one for all those
fans. Just add a cold drink and
see the Hogwarts’ crest come
to life with all the colours of
Gryffindor, Hufflepuff, Ravenclaw
and Slytherin.
£9.00

TK Maxx
Edinburgh Preserves
Blazing Hot Sauces
& Condiments for that added kick
of spice.
£12.99
TK Maxx
Jordan’s Skinny Syrups
- zero calories and
sugar! Delicious guilt
free syrups for your
favourite coffee.
£3.99

Next
Diamanté Dog
Coaster Holder
with four coasters
- who doesn’t love
a bit of bling!
£14.00

H Samuel
More Than Words Lost
In You Figurine - this
beautifully crafted
resin figurine makes a
thoughtful, lasting gift.
£44.99

Wilko
Glamorous glitter
silver-effect
photo frame with a vast array
of photo frames
available make
sure to frame all
those memories.
£7.00

the perfect present
If you’re looking for inspiration to find
guide full of
for that special person, browse our gift
on retailers.
tingd
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Next
Pomegranate and Black
Lily 180ml Diffuser with a combination of
intense aromas this is
a great fragrance to
add instant scent to
your home.
£16.00
TK Maxx
Dune Red Heart Clasp
Body Bag £29.99 & Dune
Men’s Cullen Faux Croc
Holdall £29.99, with
so many designer
bags to choose
from in a variety of
styles and colours
there’s something
to please everyone.
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Robert Goddard
Arwen Babylon Dome
Washbag - £32.00
Byra Babylon Zip
Matinee Purse £85.00
Asshley Babylon
Mini Bow Evening
Bag - £65.00
Stocking a wide range of
Ted Baker clothing and
accessories, we particularly
love this Babylon set featuring a pretty floral
design to chase away those winter blues.
Robert Goddard
UGG Scuffette II Slippers – give them that
‘ahh’ feeling when you slip on these comfy
slippers after a long day.
£80.00

www.huntingdonfirst.co.uk

Robert Goddard
Hugo Boss Connio belt for the man in your life,
a practical accessory
with a touch of luxury.
£55.00
Robert Goddard
Barbour Merino
Cashmere Tartan
Men’s Scarf - timeless
tartan to keep out
those cold chills.
£40.00

Deavesons
Virtue London Bumble
Earrings - these sweet
silver bumble bee
earrings will give that
‘fuzzy buzz’.
£20.00

James Cox
Sunny by Sue hand
decorated Copa Gin
glass - with many
designs available this
black floral design is
particularly striking.
£15.99
James Cox
Classic Klaar collection, red
heart Earring Dish - one of
many beautiful handmade
fused glass pieces by
Jo Downs.
£9.99
James Cox
Rhubarb Fool Jelly
Candle - smells good
enough to eat! This
handmade, natural
candle by Bomb
Cosmetics will burn
for 45 to 50 hours.
£16.00

HuntingdonFirst

James Cox
Mag Mouch Red
Electric Guitar
Cufflinks - novelty
cufflinks designed
with originality and
fun in mind.
£20.00

Deavesons
Les Georgettes by Altesse - a range of bracelets
featuring interchangeable and reversible
coloured bands to make your own unique piece
with endless possibilities.
Bracelet from £69.00 - coloured bands
from £15.00

Deavesons
Affinity Tree of Life® Heart
Bead Bracelet by Clogau stylish on its own or with
other Affinity bracelets.
Each piece contains rare
Welsh gold as used by the
Royal Family for over
100 years.
£79.00

Pandora
Rose Gold Stacking Rings also available in silver and
gold. Wear on their own or
stacked together for impact.
From £35.00

Pandora
Sparkling Floating
Locket Necklace
- various locket
designs personalised
by adding your choice of
petite locket charms. £125.00 petite locket charms from £10.00
Cambs Lock
From old or
collectable, new
or up-cycled to
the most unusual
- something for
everyone and for
all budgets, this
treasure trove is
well worth a
visit.

Deavesons
Fred Bennett Leather Rope
ID Bracelet - creators of
contemporary men’s jewellery
with many designs available
featuring leather, semiprecious stones, sterling silver
and stainless steel.
£48.00
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PHOENIX GENERAL BUILDER

01487 831 785
4a Fen Lane, Sawtry,
Huntingdon, PE28 5TG

& ALL ASPECTS OF GENERAL MAINTENANCE
FROM A DRAIN TO A CHIMNEY STACK

Open: Monday, Wednesday,
Thursday & Friday 8am-5pm,
Tuesday 8am-6pm &
Saturdays 8am-1pm

Brickwork, Pointing, Repointing, Patios and paths
Call David on:

Christmas Orders now being taken until 15th December,

01354 279886 / 07866 433915

But remember a Butchers for life not just for Christmas.

Family run artisan
Butchers shop, supplying
fantastic, dry aged beef,
free range pork & Lamb.
Great range of raw and
cooked meats. Speciality
sausages. Homemade
sausage rolls & pasties.
Good variety of cheeses.

Keep warm this winter with firewood from John Talbot Tree Surgery.
We have a large stock of quality firewood logs.
Free delivery to Huntingdon, St Ives and surrounding villages.

HOUSE NEEDS CLE
T: 07522 665777 | E: john@johntalbot.co.uk

Let Riverport Residential Cleaning lea
HOUSE
CLEANING?
HOUSENEEDS
NEEDS CLEANING?
Brampton Chiropractic Clinic
Our approach is tho
RiverportResidential
Residential Cleaning
leap
intointo
action
Let Let
Riverport
Cleaning
leap
action

84 High Street, Brampton PE28 4TH | Tel: 01480 436435

Tell u

Our approach is thoroughly ﬂexible and customised
want
Tell us what you want,
Tell us what you want,
•
Spring
when you want it and leave the rest to us. /
when you want it and leave the rest to us.

when you
Our approach is thoroughly ﬂexible and customised.
• Spring / Regular Clean

Dr Neil Broe (DC) and Assoc
Registered with the General
Chiropractic Council.

Doctor of Chiropractic.
Over 30 years experience
Treating the direct cause of
the problem.

• Back, Hip & Leg Pain • Headaches, Migraines
• Cranial Therapy • Neck, Arm & Shoulder Pain
• Sports Injuries • Paediatric Care

we will take the hassle out of your housework.

! clean blitz or a regular clean
Whether you want a spring
we will take the
!
we will DRY
take the
hassle out ofLAUNDRY
your housework.
TRY OUR PROFESSIONAL
CLEANING,
AND
IRONING SERVICES

FREE
COLLECTION
& DELIVERY
TRYTRYOUR
PROFESSIONAL
DRY
CLEANING,
LAUNDRY A
OUR PROFESSIONAL
DRY CLEANING,
LAUNDRY
AND IRONING SERVICES

FREE COLLECTION
& DELIVER
FREE COLLECTION
& DELIVERY
FOR A FREE ESTIMATE CALL TODAY ON 01480 383
St Ives,
Huntingdon
& Surrounding
Villages
FOR
A FREE ESTIMATE
CALL TODAY
ON

108

TODAY ON
01480 383 108

www.riverportresidentialcleaning.co.uk
FOR A FREE ESTIMATE CALL

Tel: 01480 891539

St Ives,
Huntingdon
St Ives, Huntingdon
& Surrounding
Villages

Also at Manor Lodge, Buckworth (nr. Alconbury) PE28 5AQ

& Surro

www.riverportresidentialcleaning.co.u
www.riverportresidentialcleaning.co.uk

www.neilbroechiropractor.co.uk

HuntingdonFirst

• End of T

• Spring / Regular
Clean
• End of
Tenancy and Builders’ Cleans
• Carpet
• Carpet
Upholstery
Cleaning
• End of Tenancy
and &Builders’
Cleans
• Laundry
• Laundry &Cleaning
Dry Cleaning Services
• Carpet & Upholstery
• Fully Tra
FullyCleaning
Trained Staff
• Laundry & •Dry
Services
• All
Work Guaranteed
• All Wor
• Fully Trained
Staff
want a spring clean blitz or a regular clean
•Whether
All Workyou
Guaranteed
Whether you want a
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Your Perfect Loft Access and Storage Solution

Our services include:
• Loft Ladders
• Loft Hatches
• Insulation

• Loft Boarding
• Loft Lighting
• Balustrades

ow
Call n e, no
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oblig tion
a
quot

• Loft Shelving
• Hatch Relocation
• Hatch Resizing

We are a family run business who comply to building regulations,
where our fitters are fully insured and all of our work is guaranteed.

Covering
Hertfordshire | Bedfordshire | Cambridgeshire | Essex

T: 01438 211302 | E: info@eastanglianloftladders.co.uk
HuntingdonFirst

eastanglianloftladders.co.uk
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Authorised Dealer

@ QT S

t Ives

Independent VAG (Volkswagen Audi Group) specialist for
Audi, VW, Seat, Skoda and VW Commercial
Quattro Tech are local Specialists for: VAG Services | Repair | Retro fit |

Full & Latest Diagnostic Equipment | VAG Master, qualified & Service Technicians
| Gearbox Servicing for all VAG Gearbox types | Over 80 Years VAG Technical
Experience | Comprehensive & Competitive Servicing | DPF Fault Finding &
Regeneration | Retro-fit of Accessories | VAG Genuine Parts Partner | All VAG
Repair & Maintenance | Loan Car on Request
Cambridgeshire’s

dealer, release the full potential of your VAG car

Unit 10c Harding Way | St Ives | Cambridgeshire | PE27 3WR | T: 01480 464 869
56 Papyrus Road | Peterborough | PE4 5BH | T: 01733 902592

www.quattro-tech.co.uk
QuattroTechLtd |

QuattroTechLtd |

quattrotechltd

